Summary A stand generation (or initialization) procedure is designed to furnish morphologically plausible model trees for process-based projection. The steps of the initialization are: (i) the generation of the locations of model trees and the tessellation of tree areas; (ii) the sampling of diameters from a target distribution and assignments of those diameters to model-tree locations; (iii) the calculation of the height of each model tree from its assigned diameter and the distances to its neighbors; (iv) the calculation of the crown length of each model tree from its height and distances to its neighbors; and (v) the recalculation of diameter from height and crown length. Components of dry matter are calculated from the model-tree dimensions and pipe-model theory. Process-based projection with the AMOR-PHYS model is discussed.
Introduction
Forest managers are increasingly interested in process-based assessments of the sustainability of productivity under short-rotation forestry and the consequences of the increasing concentration of atmospheric carbon dioxide and predicted climatic warming. Process-based models are being developed and refined to meet managers' objectives, but such models generally use a large suite of state variables, and some models require coordinates of the locations of individual trees. Measurement of initial values and location coordinates is expensive; generation of initial values and location coordinates is a preferred alternative for many purposes (e.g., Daniels et al. 1979) . However, procedures that generate model-tree information for process-based projections are largely lacking.
This paper describes the stand-initialization features of AMORPHYS, a forest model based on tree MORphology and PHYSiology. The initial version of AMORPHYS is designed to predict the growth and development of individual trees in an even-aged stand of conifers under varying climatic and atmospheric conditions. AMORPHYS predicts the growth and development of real trees in a real stand by calculating the time-courses of state variables that characterize model trees in a model stand. To initialize the model (i.e., specify the model-stand to be projected), one needs to specify the species, locations, and initial key dimensions of model trees that occupy a plot and plot buffer. This information may be generated, supplied from a file, or entered in a spreadsheet. Key dimensions of the model trees, other than diameter, are automatically estimated if not entered by the user. Diameter is ordinarily measured at a height near the ground line in the case of short trees or at 1.37 m if the base of the live crown has risen to that height or greater.
This paper focuses on the initialization option where no tree dimensions or locations are entered. We describe the generation of locations of model trees on a plot and plot buffer and the generation of initial values of the state variables that characterize the model trees. Although these procedures are described in the context of AMORPHYS, they are expected to prove generally applicable in other process models with little or no elaboration or modification. Following our description of the generation of a model stand, we briefly outline procedures for its projection.
Stand generation
The stand generation procedure is designed to furnish morphologically plausible model trees. The steps of model stand generation are: (i) the generation of the locations of model trees; (ii) the sampling of diameters from a target distribution and the assignment of those diameters to model tree locations; (iii) the calculation of the height of each model tree from its assigned diameter and the distances to its neighbors; (iv) the calculation of the crown length of each model tree from its height and distances to its neighbors; and (v) the recalculation of diameter from height and crown length.
Step (v) results in a realized distribution of diameters that may differ from the target distribution. If the difference is too great, the whole procedure may be repeated with a different random number seed.
We developed the generation procedure under the premise that (a) the height and location of a tree, relative to its neighbors, determines the length of the crown and (b) height and crown length determine the diameter. Therefore, it should be possible (and preferable) to eliminate step (ii) of the modelstand generation and sample heights from a specified distribution instead of calculating them as noted in step (iii). However, most foresters and forest ecologists tend to think in terms of diameter distributions, not height distributions, so we retain step (ii) and forego the more logical specification of the distribution of heights.
Locations
Locations (coordinates) are generated for model trees on a plot, a plot buffer, and a super-buffer. The arrangement of plot and buffers can be pictured as a square centered within a larger square centered within a yet larger square. The super-buffer surrounds the buffer and the buffer surrounds the plot. The super-buffer is used only for stand generation; it is discarded once the stand is established. In AMORPHYS, the user specifies the size of both the plot and the buffer and the density of model trees within each. The super-buffer has the same density of model trees as the buffer. The size of the super-buffer is calculated from the size of the buffer and the density of model trees. Specifically, each side of the super-buffer is longer than a side of the buffer by an amount equal to 3∆, where ∆ is the mean distance between adjacent trees. ∆ is simply the square root of the reciprocal tree density, i.e., ∆ = − ρ 1 , where ρ is the number of trees per unit land area (m -2 ).
Tree locations are generated with an algorithm called LPOINT (Penridge 1986) . Depending on the values of three parameters, LPOINT generates two-dimensional point patterns ranging from regular (rows and columns), through Poisson, to strongly clumped. AMORPHYS allows different spatial patterns, as well as different densities, of model trees in the plot and buffer. A graph of model-tree locations is updated as the user adjusts the values of LPOINT's parameters.
After the model-tree locations are established, a polygon is delineated around each location with the tessellation algorithm described by Nance et al. (1988) . The super-buffer exists so that model trees near the outside perimeter of the buffer will have complete polygons. Diameters can be assigned to locations either at random or on the basis of size, i.e., the model tree with the largest polygon gets the largest diameter, the model tree with the second largest polygon gets the second largest diameter, and so forth.
The delineation of polygons affords the calculation of an average distance from each model tree to its neighbors. This distance is denoted δi (or simply δ) for the ith model tree and is calculated as the square root of the area of the ith model tree's polygon.
Target distribution of diameters
A target distribution of diameters could be specified in many ways. In AMORPHYS, initial diameters of model trees are obtained by sampling from a cumulative Weibull distribution (see, e.g., Bailey and Dell 1973) :
where D is diameter, F(D) is the probability that the diameter of any model tree is less than or equal to D, b is the scale parameter, and c is the shape parameter. Substituting a random number (u) from a (0,1) uniform distribution for F(D), and solving for D, furnishes:
Generation of the initial diameters for n model trees obviously requires n different random numbers.
The Weibull distribution function can be specified in two ways in AMORPHYS: (i) the function may be fitted to a list of entered diameters by maximum likelihood (Gove and Fairweather 1989) or (ii) the maximum and minimum bounds on initial diameters, if any, and the values of the shape and scale parameters may simply be entered. The user must specify whether the distribution applies to diameter at the groundline or diameter at breast height.
Weibull distributions can take exponential, normal, and skewed shapes, depending on the values of c. Under the presumption that users will experiment with values of the parameters to get the shapes and scales they want, AMORPHYS provides a graph of the target distribution of initial diameters. The graph is updated as the values of b and c are changed by a user.
Tree heights
The ratio of height (H) to diameter of a forest tree depends largely on crowding. We assume that crowding is reflected by crown length (H -C), where C is the height to the base of the live crown. Because crown length cannot be calculated until height is known, we calculate the initial height of each model tree from its assigned diameter and a surrogate of crown length.
The surrogate for crown length derives from the crown-rise model of Valentine et al. (1994) , which assumes a linear relation between the crown length of a tree and the average distance to neighbors, ∆. Substituting δ for ∆ to adapt the crown-rise model to our present purpose:
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βδ βδ 1 37 1 37 1 37 (1) where β is a coefficient of proportionality. Note that crown length cannot exceed the height of the model tree.
The estimator of height is based on general observations of stem taper in forest trees. Let D(h) denote diameter at height h. We assume that a parabolic relation holds between breast height (1.37 m) and the height to the base of the live crown, C:
The constant m ordinarily takes a value between 1/2 and 2/3 (e.g., Gray 1956 ). Within the crown, the main stem is modeled as a cone, i.e.:
Solving Equation 3 for D(C),
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where κ is the constant of proportionality. Substituting Equation 4 into Equation 2 and solving for H:
Buttswell generally precludes the efficacious use of Equation 2 for estimates of diameter below breast height. However, the model is reasonable when trees are small, before they begin to develop buttswell. Therefore, for small trees, H is estimated by:
Substituting Equation 1 into Equations 5 and 6, respectively, removes the unknown crown length, i.e.:
and
Equation 7 is used if F(D) applies to diameter at breast height; otherwise, Equation 8 is used.
Crown lengths
The procedure for calculating crown length also derives from the crown-rise model of Valentine et al. (1994) . The ratio of crown length, H -C, to average distance between adjacent trees, ∆, was expressed by Valentine et al. (1994) in terms of a tangent of an angle θ, i.e.:
The parameter θ is estimated with data from closed stands. When dealing with individual trees, it is convenient to reformulate the model with the ratio of crown length to half the average distance between adjacent trees. The associated angle is denoted ϑ, therefore:
In AMORPHYS, total height and the parameter ϑ are used to define an imaginary "interaction cone" for each model tree. The apex of a given cone occurs at the apex of the crown and, therefore, the height of the cone equals the height of the model tree. In any given direction, the height to the base of the crown of a model tree is defined to be the height at which the surface of its cone intersects the surface of a neighbor's cone (Figure 1) . If no intersection occurs, C = 0. Obviously, AMORPHYS cannot keep track of crown length in every direction, so crown length of each model tree is calculated on a constant angular interval of π/8 radians. Thus, in projection, the crown of each model tree is a 16-sided polygon.
Our use of cones to calculate crown lengths should not be taken to mean that, in general, the profiles of crowns of model trees are assumed to be cone-shaped; the spread of the cones are not defined by crown radii.
Diameters
The initial diameter originally assigned to a model tree may prove to be unreasonable after height and crown length are calculated. Equations for recalculating diameter derive from Equations 5 and 6 (see Figure 2) :
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Because 16 values of C are available for each model tree, the final initial diameter, D(0) or D(1.37), is calculated as an average. If the original diameter is within the 95% prediction interval of Equation 9 or 10, then the original diameter is retained; otherwise, the model tree is assigned the new value. Fits of Equations 9 and 10 to loblolly pine data from Buckingham County, Virginia are shown in Figure 2 . We theorized that the slopes of these equations would be the same; in reality, the fitted slope (i.e., the value of κ) of Equation 9, the equation for large trees, was significantly smaller than that of Equation 10. Perhaps this is because large trees, compared to smaller trees, tend to have more nearly dead branches that lin- ger below the main body of the crown. These low, lingering branches contain some live foliage, effectively increasing average crown length (and lowering the value of κ), though they contribute little, if anything, to the tree's carbon pool and may soon die. Regardless, we use different values of κ in Equations 9 and 10, and, correspondingly, in Equations 7 and 8. Valentine (1985 Valentine ( , 1990 and Mäkelä (1986) used the pipemodel theory of Shinozaki et al. (1964) to derive mathematical models of carbon allocation and dimensional growth in trees. Pipe-model constraints are now used in many models of carbon allocation and growth. Pipe-model variables of general interest are the "active-pipe area," i.e., the cross-sectional area of the bole at the base of the live crown (A), and the "average-pipe length," i.e., the average distance, as the sap flows, from a fine root to a leaf (L). Converting Equation 3 to an estimator of cross-sectional area to estimate A, we obtain: Valentine et al. (1997) estimated the aboveground fraction of L, namely γL, with an empirical relation:
Pipe-model variables
where α is a constant. Initial quantities of components of dry matter derive from A and L. The initial foliar and fine-root dry matter of the ith model tree are assumed proportional to A i and live woody dry matter is assumed proportional to A i L i . Having generated the model stand, AMORPHYS presents a window containing a graphical depiction of the horizontal projections of the model trees on the plot and buffer. If the arrangement of the model trees appears unsatisfactory, the user may regenerate (with a new random-number seed) or click on individual model trees and drag them to new locations. Recalculations of initial values attend these model tree migrations.
Reality checks
Different procedures can be employed to gauge the degree of resemblance between a generated stand and a real one. For example, comparison of the multivariate distributions of the dimensions (e.g., diameter, height, crown height) of the model trees and real trees may reveal shortcomings in model tree morphology. Other procedures can be applied to characterize and compare spatial arrangements of real trees and model trees in their respective plots. However, tests of spatial randomness do not indicate whether two model trees of given size are separated by a realistic distance; variography (e.g., Isaaks and Srivastava 1989) is better suited to this task. We used variography in a pilot test to judge whether assigning trees to locations by size (ith largest tree is assigned to the location with the ith largest polygon (i = 1,2,…)) yields more realistic model stands than random assignment.
Diameters, heights, and location coordinates were obtained for the trees in a 30 × 30 m plot in a complexly structured, transitional boreal hardwood forest in Howland, Maine. Species occupying the Howland plot included red spruce (Picea rubens Sarg.), eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carr.), balsam fir (Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.), white pine (Pinus stroba L.), northern white cedar (Thuja occidentalis L.), red maple (Acer rubrum L.), and paper birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh.). Stand basal area was 32.2 m 2 ha -1 and dominant tree height was 20 m. The stand, which is uneven-aged, was subjected to a selection cutting around 1900.
A Weibull function was fitted to the tree diameters of the Howland plot (Figure 3 ). Diameters of model trees were generated from the resultant cumulative Weibull distribution. Tree locations in model plots were generated under three different spatial patterns: moderately under-dispersed, dispersed (Poisson), and moderately over-dispersed. The generated diameters were assigned to tree locations by two methods: randomly and by size. Omni-directional variograms were constructed from the diameters and coordinates of the trees in each of six model plots (3 spatial patterns × 2 assignment methods) and the Howland plot. The variograms take the form: 
where D i is the diameter of the ith tree, d ij is the distance between the ith and jth trees, and N(d) is the number of trees approximately separated by distance d. Given the assignment method, the variograms corresponding to the three spatial patterns were found to differ little in shape or scale. However, variogram shape does change with assignment method (Figure 3 ). As expected, the variogram corresponding to assignment by size indicates that the variation between the diameters of two adjacent trees increases with distance separating the trees: two thin trees can be close together, but the distance between a thin and a thick tree is somewhat constrained by the crown width of the latter. Assignment by size was successful, therefore, in achieving some spatial structure among trees at close distances. Variation among the diameters of more distant trees is relatively constant and unaffected by separation distance.
By contrast, random assignment yielded little or no increase in diameter variation with separation distance. The variation among diameters of adjacent trees is the same as for distant trees, implying no spatial structure. The variogram of tree diameters in the Howland plot seems to resemble those of model plots with random assignment more than assignment based on size, though some spatial structure is evident in the Howland variogram at very short distances. Total variation among diameters is greater in the Howland plot than in the model plots because the Weibull function fits the Howland diameter distribution rather poorly, under-estimating the densities of both small and large diameter trees. Although random assignment proved most realistic in this particular instance, we doubt that it will prove generally efficacious for model-stand generation. We suspect that assignment based on size will prove realistic for models of closed, even-aged stands of shade-intolerant species.
Stand projection
The flow of information in AMORPHYS is depicted in Figure 4. After the model stand is initialized, it is ready for projection. The mathematical details of the projection procedure are beyond the scope of this paper. Heuristically, annual changes in the dimensions of each model tree are calculated with explicit consideration of carbon assimilation and allocation. Weather and the increasing atmospheric concentration of CO 2 affect the productivity of the model trees through their effects on assimilation and respiration. Self-pruning of a model crown is effected mechanistically through a crown-rise submodel. Three-dimensional snapshots of the development of the stand at different points in time are rendered through the stand visualization system of McGaughey (1998; http:// forsys.cfr.washington.edu).
Carbon allocation and model-tree morphology are constrained by pipe-model theory. The parameters of the treegrowth equations include the specific rate of gross photosynthesis of unshaded foliage, and the specific rates of maintenance respiration of foliage, fine roots, and live woody tissues. The influences of unusual weather and increasing atmospheric CO 2 are introduced through appropriate annual adjustments to these metabolic rates. The adjustments are obtained from steady state, physiological models that are driven by meteorological and atmospheric variables (see Valentine et al. (1997) or Valentine (1997) for the adjustment procedure). 
Discussion
The last three steps in the generation of a model stand provide a simple strategy for a model stand's projection: (i) estimate the height growth of each tree for a time step; (ii) recalculate the crown dimensions; and (iii) recalculate the diameters and volumes of the model tree boles. A model tree may be defined as dead when crowding causes its live-crown ratio to shrink to less than some threshold (or when its overall carbon balance goes negative). These projection steps are similar to those employed by Mitchell (1976) in his groundbreaking model of crown interactions.
A metabolically based height-growth model exists in which the effects of year-to-year variation in weather and atmospheric concentration of CO 2 can be introduced through photosynthesis and respiration parameters (see Valentine 1997) . Whether height-based modeling of the effects of global change might prove successful is of some importance because many of the forest models currently used in management planning are driven by height-growth equations.
AMORPHYS is designed as a flexible hierarchical forest model, eventually encompassing alternative mathematical models with different degrees of structural and functional detail, including a simple height-based model. It is written in object-oriented C++ code for operation under Windows 95, 98, or NT. The user interface of AMORPHYS is similar in many respects to that of the empirical model AUXASIA (Burk and Nguyen 1992) . As such, AMORPHYS may serve as a platform for finding the level of structural and functional detail that is necessary for accurate projection of stand growth and development in the face of global change and myriad silvicultural options.
The initialization procedure of AMORPHYS provides, for each model tree, location coordinates and initial values of diameter (at the ground line or breast height), total height, crown length, diameter of the bole at the base live crown, foliar and fine-root dry matter, and live and total woody dry matter. Diameter at any height can be estimated with the taper equations (Equations 2 and 3); bole volume is derived by piece-wise integration of the taper equations. In this paper we have emphasized the procedures that give rise to estimates of the initial values for model trees, given their location coordinates. Other estimation functions can be derived, fitted, and used with the procedure.
